1–2–3
PAPER, SPEED,
COLOR list
EXAMPLE: Your office uses
1 to 2 cases of copy paper every
month. You want a color machine this
time, and speed has to be more than
35 pages per minute.

1. Find the gray block that includes
YOUR paper usage.
2. Look straight below “your” block
(below a dark red title bar)
3. Kyocera‐Copystar shows FOUR
color machines that are “A4” size,
and SIX machines that are “A3” size.
4. Machines are faster and heavier‐
duty as you go down the chart. If
you never use 11 x 17 paper (A3),
you will want to look at the A4
models. The fastest A4 COLOR
machine is the “CS‐406ci.” It does
42 pages per minute.
5. Now look to the right‐hand
column for that machine’s “Ref #.”
This one is “13.”
6. In the “Blue List,” find that SAME
NUMBER, 13. Click on it and your
brochure will pop up for you to
read, print or download!
Once you have found one machine you’ll be able to check
out other models quickly. For another example, if your
office needs to move up to larger paper sizes for
advertising and promotional purposes (including giant 12"
by 48" color banners), you will want an “A3” size machine.
Since you want speeds of 40 pages per minute or so, you
would look at the SIXTH blue graph in the COLOR machine
section, see that its Ref # is “47,” and click on that
brochure in the Blue List.
If you prefer Konica‐Minolta color machines, there’s a
section for them, too, in a portion of the “Paper, Speed,
Color” list that’s not reprinted, here. That would mean
clicking on Ref # “31” or “48” in the Blue List for those
brochures.
Have you ever considered a pre‐owned system? Find the
best machine for your needs among all these NEW models,
and then Ask the Copier Concierge for the latest info on
comparable, young, used hardware. The values are
phenomenal and Copilabs guarantees pre‐owned
machines up to 5 years, including REPLACEMENT!
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